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aztec, ríEw rrjnca Friday, amiil n,

vcLurv "7
CóütUy Cot.'trnlsatoncf"
Office of the I!ord bl County 'Uotn.

Yfc

Car i'ihool Syatem.

Coti!

The superintendant of public instruc- tioat Col. J. Francisco Chaves, raoontly
completed the 11th annual report of his
odloe to the Governor on th school
work of New Mexico for the scholus- tlu year ending October 1, 1901,
It
makes a One showing of the territory's
progress in all lines of educational en
deavor and is a moat cosiprehenaive and
instructive documont that will cover in
type about ICO paes.
Following the ollbial letter ot transmittal appears this quotation! "There
is not gold enough in the mines of the
world to memur the value of a teachor
who lifts the souls of children to the
true dignity of life and living," and tbe
opening pages of the report are devoted
to an interesting summary of the terri
tory's vital school statistics from wbi.'h
the following is taken:
School population, C'J.8G4 increase
over previous year, 98,55 or IS 6 per cent.
Enrollment 0T pupils in all schools 12,9- ; average daily attendance 29.825.
Number ot schools 720, number of
teachers employed l.OéO.
Average number of months taught in

hiiiwiiwn, Atfic, San Juan county,
..w MoHw. April 7th. A. D. 1902.
The Dcard of County Comm!.Bfionra of
tín JuiO county met in rpiiular amnion
IhefthrJtiy of A pril. A. D. 1002. rroentit,
Clayborn Ilrimball, Ji
Comrninsiioofre
V. Lujiin anil Sarouol E. Koontz, and
t'lork ti. C. Grove, by Joe Prewitti
tW ;ly.
The agreement as to the asRpaa.
nin tit ttoclt between La Tlata county,
Son Jüaú county, New
tt.V'. "J.
Fred
i of J. T. Oreen,
' ':. nuking that a change
V.,t road running from Aztec
,o o .
to put it alonf the
of the north forty acres of tho
.ind known aa the "Dim" Sharp
.
near the base of tne hill as pruc-- t
with the main line
'
r
entered near the premieei
i,f ...r.'.V.l McFarland
on the aouth
wit Si t ie main road at the north-- (
t"
i .'u vi't of the west quarter qf the
Borili-ntt quarter of section 3, town-Zl- ,
K ill. XI W waa ordered filed.
K, 7.35.
LU ;.'.m1 Uxea auseeted
against
Total salary paid teachers, till, 340,23.
t:prir:;nr for the year 1901 amounting to
Annual receipts (833,018,70, annual
f .l': i re abated, there having been no
f. ,...,.( irrj in District No. 10 for that expenditures 1723,048,32.
Value of all school property f 2.071,- )vr.
Au urror of $10 in the calculation of 702,25.
Enrollment in publia schools proper,
the taxee of James Kimmel for the year
year 1899,21,720; 1900,31,510; 1901,
1901, waa ordered corrected.
II. P. Bhultx hr.?iDg been doubly
Enrolled in.city schoota, 7,213; enrolled
assessed on tbe same land for the years
1900 and 1901, a correction in each of in rural schools, 27,984; enrolled in terri
tha errora waa ordered and the taxes torial institutions, 907.
E pended in improvements on public
aa to one of each aaeementa were abated.
The estate of Anna Swire having school property during the year,
been assessed for personal taxes in the
Present value of public school prop,
year 1901, and it appearing that the
estate owned no personal property, the erty, $1339,153 25.
Average number months of school for
taxes assessed against personal property
the public schools, 4
for that year were abated
Average monthly salary paid teachers
Victor Trujillo and Jose V. Trujillo
being the sume person and assessed in public schools, 54.3).
ta the same proDerty for tbe years 1899 Average annual cost of educating
and 1900, it waa ordered by the Board children in public schools per capita
that the rolla be corrected tor these 14.94.
years and that the taxes assessed agaiiTrt
Tho IIuBtler this week prints a letter
Jote V. Trujillo be abated.
Judge M:Fie, in which his honor
from
of
half
one
paid
II. R. Bowling having
his taxes for the year 1900, in Colorado conveys the idea that had he received
on stock, it was ordered that onehnlf of petitions requesting tbe holding of a
aid taxes assessed asaiast him in this court term, in time to have called ths
jury, he would have complied with the
county, be abated.
J
On petition Bonofacio Romero waa ap requests. Tbe main trouble with the
pointed justice of the peace and pieio Hustler is that it is a leetie slow.
Severo waa appointed constable in and
Ths mother ot a President of the
for Precinct No. 1 of this county.
jSrrora having been made in the at United States is always an object or
füi'eüt of tuiee eaainst the John special interest and regard on the part
the people. But in ail that has been
V0"f eatat taA against the Q. E. ot
:lU uico lie
wriiin,r!yi", 'it,
. .ni t "
r rrr-jI.avi. i occured in the became Chief Executive last September
t
cif e.id proporty, it was order there hao been little or no mention of
f.
tlul tUs treasurer of the county aa hia mother. On this account, and be
remarkably fine and
cepita in f '.! ayi!.n tot all taxes aesea- - cause she was
aed against the land Uluwu as the John lovely women, much interest attaches to
Wllmer land tcr tue year 1901 and prior an article on "The President's Mother"
which will appeaf in The Ladies' Home
jreara.
In tha near future. It ill be
Journal
tax-against
s
assessed
One half of the
'
Frank Heather on stock tor the year the fiirst story of her life yet told, and
will be one of a series tt articles, the
1901, were orderedabated.it beiogBhown
to the satisf acti on of the Board thst first ot wihch is published in tbe current
there waa aa much taxes as should have number ot the Journal, on the President and bis family. Miss Alice Roosebean assessed thereon.
velt Is the subject of thid. Next month
presented
by
Treasurer
Vouchers
Fields tor moBeye expended during the "Tbe Outdoor President'' will be told of,
bast Quarter, were canceled. Warrants and later the President's wife and child
against assessor's fund of 1901 amont-in- g ren will ba portrayed.
to 174.48 were drawn in favor of D.
Attention stockmen, I have a few
, assessor.
Donovan
J.
thorough bred Short H orn built from
Jose Miguel Padilla, Navajo interpreter, was allowed and paid 95.50 as in- twelve to twenty months old, in good
terpreter in tbe case of the territory serviceable condition for sale at a bargain
it taken soon.
Call on or address,
against Delgadita Largo
C. H. Wood as road eupervlsoi for the Jim Taylor, Cedar Hill, N. M.
year 1901 precinct 10, was allowed 125,50
On Wednesday evening Miss Gentry
us salary and a warrant against the
road fund for that amount waa drawn.
i'rewitt most deiignttuliy entertained a
Dr. O. C. McEwen was allowed ISO number of friends at her home. An
alary aa superintendent of schools and amusing feature of the evening waa the
for stamps and stationery, and a warrant molding contest in which each player
as first required to reduce a quantity
was drawn on the school fund for the
ot gum to a malleable state and then to
ntuount.
The bills of Airs. Fannie Carter of make ot it a model of an animal. When
ere i0ul ted
120 50 and Mrs. LUaie Wbitlock of 30 50 sil of the Works ' art
tor boarding prisonpre, were allowed the players proceeded to guos the
names of tbe animals. Io some in
and warrants ordered drawn.
Monroe Fields, treasurer, Was allowed stances a lively imagination Was necesbill of f
for Btamps express and sary. A beautifül prise for the best
ssiHiBhr's blHnksi and a warrant ordered list was awarded to Míes LiZSie Uandall.
The contest oyer the booby prize wsB
drawn tur tbe amount,
No furthbr business appearing) the quite Sharp and had to be decided by
lltmrd adjojrntsd.
drawing lots. Ihe tuout artietiv Uiodel
was jildtfed to te the production ot Mri
C. Ii ni H hall, Chairman.
Harley Pool. (Jamos nnd rtiUsId followAtlbet: L C ÜboVic, Clerki
ed in swift succession, delicious refreshBy Joe Fxewltt. Deputy.
ment were served and it was a late
Waatvdl
hour before any one realizad the fight ot
bill-tefcelUbls na tor Mau&cer ot a firfcuctt
time. Among the guests were Misses
Hure is B
li U) u pert iu this Vicinity.
Pendí iton, Whitehead, fitogsdiil, Knickoo.l opeDtu hr tbe tight man. Kindly iW
erbocker) Thomas, Fergusoni Browni
when rltln. THB A. T. MOH-litfeobd refn-nHOL'HE, flnclnnattl, Raudall and Waring, and Meesre. Pool,
WHOLBSALB
eta.itampm
Dlilo. tltuitrated oaituluKue
Pendleton) Condron. Eblen, ltanh McCoy, Austin, Knickerbocker, Vlllman
Manual tatewsnti
nd Bates.
a
ai
hi
ftyooutii of annual ttatetnunt tor year tad-li!
DeueniburSl, WW, Hprlustlulil fita
Notlca1 o Stockmcm
Vina IutUrauoe Co., 01 SprluvUvlJ, Main. :
BtocVoirueri or utberpartlea la tha oUnnty
3
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Mm'iUXS at

The Rio Qraude Shoe Store; Dürango,
Lasan ad In this lasué wtiidb it will be
r
tf iiitpffcut to scrutinize. Ttiey Sell
exclusively.

wbo ar iutoudlng dUvlug cattle out of tlis
Uirritury, are nquaated to Dutify m at A it bo
in ailvauce to dut df lenlo'al, to that this
tuck may b Idti'eoted. Thou dririuf out
wltliUut tufpeatluo am subject to ptdaacutloui
K. E. BTEWAHT, lunpattur.

foot-wea-

Nctll

Fruit ti'eoa,
vr otlKted hi 8aa JuÚ
count. Ai'ilo treea in turne gradna, No. 1
lli.bt) pr hauclreB! Mo. 1. tl2.AU; Nui'8, fr:4. on
lot oppoilts l'r. West's leoideucs lu Aatuc,
Cuiii and t In y Itubk.
J. D. TUOM AS,

loat

i

rimar.) ot fUM will
paid r. ttiU Aaaocli-i'út- ü
fl
tit tt!rtiont fbrnitihitiK
to any
that will
t"
an.tit hiuI cotivtr-titi- u
4it any
or
ilnviuf
iwiii
tuiii.,
inMMia
if
kwiv or (i lit.tM!:y ti;iiijíiiiic
'" a bcloiirf-li.to ai uimiiljfr of tli
.11' N ('(II N I'V rtTTI.R ittlW- . 1 '! II F
i.i.r a itKiAiios
or f.t.v aihAt.'O,
tiiii.iii,
it A re. P J ii ti I 'd'.i iihl ? . yNm
x i.
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h ii : w 1. 1' it . i' i. t
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rnlng th Ilydc Company,

The Albuquerque Journal Democrat
of April 3d bad the following!
"rHosnngers from the west yesterday
morning were Richard Wetherill, the
energetic, capadle mananr ot tho vast
western businexs of the 11yds Exploration company and J. W. Bounc tt, superin
tnndant ot construction, came in from
the west yesterday morning, and spent
the day in the city Mr. Wetherill left
last night for New York on important
matters of business connected with the
company. The gentleman was ioslined
to say vary little about the report that
he was to be deprived of his homestead
in Chaco Canyon. He said he had received no information to that effect and
that no one had ever homosteaded a
property in better faith. He bad intended and in fact still intended to make
the property his permanent home. Mr.
Wetherill is as eothuaiastic as ever over
the uoparalelled wonders of a by gone
day, and tbe miitrnllieent natural re
sources of tbe Ban Jaon country. Ths
llyde company is doing more '.bun any
ofisr agency to bring that section ot
Nsw Mexico before the eyes of the world.
Splendid exhibits are collected tor every
exposition of note, agencies are maintained in ths chief cities ot the east and
an amount ot advertising matter is
distributed.
Mr. Bennett, who left Albuquerque
for the Hyde country laat tall is Btill
Buffering from a fall, which resulted in
a broken leg. He is in Jove with the re
sourcetul land iu which be makes hia
horns and has tn interesting tale to unfold regarding prospeots and promise of
ths section.
Mr. Bennett eayn that Pueblo Bonita
the chief blanket houB9 is located. In
addition there is a large ware house,
with a capacity of ten car loads. The
most expert Navajo weavers are kept
constantly employed, and will weave
to order blankets of any design. The
company practically controls tbe Navajo
blanket industry, and the trade is
immense. There is a ready
market tor all tbe blankets that can be
turned out. There is an especial de
uiand for horse blankets both from the
east and from the west. In several
eastern cities there are depots, and here
iu addition to the stock of blunket and
curios are Indian weavers who show
the difference between the hand woven
blankets and the machine made article
that is being forced on the market.
At Thoreau is also a blacksmith shop
and other industries of the company,
tor all work that can be done is carried
mi at home. In the ware bouse a large
Blo-.- k
ot every thing that can be secured
from the Indians of the reservation is
kept. It is a shipping point for a large
part cf the reservation,
Mr. Bennett says that so many people
are wishing to make a trip to the famous
Chaco ruins, the largest in the world,
thai It regular stage is to be put on by
the company. There is a hotel at the
ruins, capable of accommodating 2'
guests. Xbe distance from Thoreau is
68 mileB. A half way house is to be es
tablished. Over the way from Chaco to
r armiogtou 1500 telephone poles have
been scattered. Tbe line built from
to larmiogtoo is being extended
At
and
reach ' Tbornaii..,
-a. . wiil eventually
: 1 5 .
:
. I
Aimo,
iw u(4; num. at jiurgu, 1x0 uo
at Escavada and at other places on the
borders of tbe Navajo reservation, big
trading posts nave been established.
At Farmington, there is a new two story
(14,000 brink building. Tbe lower part
ia used aa a department store, and there
furniture, blanket and wholesale gro
sery department up stairs. The com
puny controls the meat business ot tbe
town, has an ice plant, Hour mill, har
ness and saddle factoay and buys evefy
bit of the produce of the couutry that is
put 00 the market. The people of the
district are all prosperous, and capitalists, farmers and homeeeekersare thronging to the country. Mr. Bennett says
tbat tbe water supply is abundant, and
the farming land easily brought undtr
cultivation is of vant extent. Much
government land still remains tn be
taken up. Inquiries are coming on from
every direction, and no part ot the territory is filling up more rapidly. The
company is doing a great work in developing the eplenued district. More
than a hundred men are in hia employ,
and about thirty teams are emloyed
carrying supplies to the trading posts
and convey i ag the blankets, pottery and
Indian curios to the shipping points.
Some material is hauled to Durango,
but comes to Thoreau.
The plana of the company include
large improvements at Thoreau, and at
other posts. The intention ot the company to place an arcbaelogical museum
here and advertise Albuquerque aa the
great western depot, was fully set forth
by the Journal Deuiaorat a couple of
weeka ago,"
l)u-rang- o
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Wagons
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hoVfKRTtaD INT a I Mo.

Notlre for Publication.

Dfinartmint of the Interior. Land Ofllre at
Mxlii, April
fanta .
iv'l. Notlre
in bireliy rivn tliat the follow inf named
Kttlor lian film! notlre of lila intnntluii to ranke
final proof In tdpport nf bin claim, arnl that
the l'hate
hii prH,f will Imi marie b'for
(
of Sun Junn comity, at Ato, New atel-inJ)R. J. b. ERLfcN',
on
i. iWi, Ij :
rBVSICIAN AND BÜEQKON,
riLIiMOKE GKKF.fi.
Fnrtha'NUj of SWV. ÍE'Í of f Wi and 8Wi
Aitfo, Nnw Meilco. of
NV4 Hco, 21, T. 2 N.. H. II W.
Callr ti.iiri1 t,f"mftly day or night.
He ñamen the following witnomn to proe
Oiiioe In Cotral-- Home Hotol.
lila onthiuona reHlileooe uion and cvltlvalion
of eftlil laiui Tin :
Kdnrln H. Hlmor. of Blooniflnlil, N. M.J
A. RO&ENTIIAL.
rrphna E. Amlrna, of Uloomncld, N. M. ; m
ttnlmun '.of IMooinlleld , N M ; trod Bnnker.uf
Aaieo, New aleiino
10
WA.NLEL R. OTERO, RegLnter.
PHY!CUS ASD SUKUEON.

rHtSK'IA!. Slirt'lEO.

OBflTETKICIAN.

)o

THE ONLY
WvJn

Ni--

rniTs

o

Hj

implements ot any kind.
You are in town every now and then
anywüy, and if you will call at my
store I will take pleasure in showing you the most complete line of
Farth IniplcihcaUt
Varona, Buggies. Etc,

That has ever been bro ight into tbe
Sao Juan country, aud i wiil (four an-

tee to save you mouey on any aud
all ranch goods you may buy of me.

GRAHAM,

turir30,

Ctlo.

AND OILS

STORE

IN

MEXICO

2

DOORS ANO SrtSIl

BATHJEH

.

FarminirUin,

I)b. O.

New Mexico.

Santa

C. MoEWFN,

PHV8K1AN

IND BDBGEON

J'araiiutou,
D.Uca in

J.

New Mexico.

ilea Baildlns.

A. MJFF,

Aitec

flrt

8CHGEUN DENTIST,
I irmluton. New Mexico.
Tuemlfij 1:1 each month.

Appolntmmita

made by mail.

E. 8. WHITEHE,U.

aTTOkAy

BoMKSTIAD

F.

BKTIX NO. V9 ,

Notice ia
named settlor tiaa
notlue of hia intention
to maicn final proof in support of hie cliiim,
and that naid firoof will be made before I'ro-hii- te
Clerk of ftan Juen otinty, at Aatec', Now
Molleo, on April M, 1)2, via :
JAME9 W. LOVE
For the BVV SE, lot 2. Bc. 10, T. US N., R. 10 W.
He name the following witneenea to prove
hia continuous reaiüonoe opon and cultivation
of al I land, via;
Alfred U. Oraret of Cedar Hill. N M. George
A. Tinker of Cedar Hill. N. M. Rirhard 8
lildlnour of Codar Hill, N.M. Charles 0. Brewer
of Auteo, New Mulltio.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

or Miw
Tibbitobt
t ouutyofSan

Mexico,

)

Juaa

AT LAW.

.IJUULJiJULJL
aHr

sV
Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
BATES & RASH,

u. New Mexico,

-

paletón,

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

attobey

R,

Fen-illto-

It. B. WJiitford

Estrav Notice.
hereby given that the nnderalgned.

Notice Is
taken up the following described eatray
animal at hia ranch two mllss north of Aneo
N. M. vii:
One brown oolored mule, about 14 hands high
has a small blotch brand on left shoulder, in
dlHtinclly marked. Weight about auu pounds.
The owner or owners of said described
forflet the sauie at the end of the seven
uiontha from the date of the first publication
ef this notice, unless claimed by the owner or
ownora thereof, or their agent, proving owner,
ship and paylug all lernl charges thereon,
him

Contractor and

aul-m- al

Jilli

Plaiy Furr.:'iod (or Buildinn
I nil kii.i'iJ.
Woodwork of all ki.irl Turned Out on Shot Eira pab. Feb.
Estimates

Bud

KHANÜ W. BHARP,
Asteo, N. U.

21, l'JOZ

Notice.

Estray Kdtles.

8hop Sooth of Livery Stable,

AZTEC N. M.

The Szu Juan Corral
nú i'u;ü
V7. B.

tabíe

ALEXANDER,

Prop.

Notice la hereby given that tha undersigned
baa taken tip the lollowinig desorlbed estray
animals at hit taocb near Aateo New Mexico, via. :
One bay mare 4 or S year old branded N.O.

t

on

Headquarter

far San Jnan Count

Raaehraen.

Notice is

14.

L. CURRENT.
Aztec, N.

190).

M

Kstray Netleo.
hernby given that the undersigned

taken up the following described eatray
COLORADO has
animals at his ranch Hear Flora Vista New

DURANGO,

Mexico, viz.:
One black horse unbroken about

I The Branch

J

Segale & Co.,

s

5

C. D.
..

Proprietor!,

S years old,
Character brand on right shoulder lame iu
leg.
right front
One black inarei yean old uubroke. Bran
ded M. Ou left hip.
One bay borne pony 4 years did unbroken
brandod half circle crora A on left shOuldOr.
The owner or owners of aaid described anímala forfiet the same at the end of the seven
months froth the date of tho Brat publication
of tbia notice, uuleie claimed by Ihe owner or
owuers thereof, or their agent, proving ownership and paying all'lfgal charges thereon.
CHAS. W. CA.MKKON
First Fubi March 28, liKid.
Flora Vista, N. Mi

B

a

fill..

m UEOiccsi
V

A

t

TTT

wines, Liauors ana
Cigars Always in Stocl.

B Billiard and Pool Tables in

tloa, Call and tee ua.

Conneo- -

Tho Grand

5

a
5f

5

a

Livery, Feed
Sale Stables.

Farminotoh, N

U

a
El

n
o

B
B
B

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

n

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

B

D

5

4-1-

y

B

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

a fcE3l n fB t

B4SIHf

5 R.
5
52

i- -

1 F, SIMPSON

B'f-a-- i

Ba--

&4B4S-- f

f

(li-B--

w?SSr5SSiSSM- -

Located on the direct route from Durarjgo, FarmiDgton and Artec to ?J
Gallup tnd all point i on tbe Santa Pe Pacific railway.
a
an"

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Eto.

HARDWARE AND

..The Only Hardware sndFaroi- ture
Store iu Ban Jnan roouty.
'

FURNITURE

Hand

On

Why I Can and Do Undersell Uurango
hlie

Mj thsuranc rate! ar
idhtlug call and be ouoviuoed.

M

B

Indian Trader

lower

Ro reota to pay

Frank N Praises,
AZTEC,

The

B
B

elork

Aztec, - New Mexico

I

WILLIAMS

H.

B

R

and

Proprietor

VRA1ÍK B. ALLEN

W.

Fred, Kay and Gfáld Constantly

Stock given everv attention.
Hay and drain for Sala

a

méá44ééééé4áá4áá44ttÉÉtÉaaaaáaaaa

left shoulder, nnbroken.

One bay mare 2 years old white kind feet
no brands, unbroken.
On horse colt one year nld.bav, one rhlte
I'w . uu ti.auiu .ubrokttu.
Tbe owner or owners of said described
ftnimil forfeit aame at the end of seven mouths
from date of first publication of this notice, unless claimed by the ownes or owuprs thereof,
or their ujrent, Droving ownership and jpaylng
all legal juarges tneruon.
Flrat pub. March

Proprietors.

Good Rif, anil Saddle Borsoa Always oo It aud. Teams and ttvlc Olrsn tha
Best ul Atteutlon. tisneral Lirery Buslnass Traniracted.

abellj.

Is

NEW MEXICO

w

Olllam
Ia the Dletrint court of the First Judicial
District of New Mtilco for the County of
Sun Juan.
The said dnfendntat Iatabnlle J. Olllam ia
Geanville
hureliv notitled tluit a complaint has betn tiled
agnlnit her In the District Court for ths County
at law.
of Fan Juan, Territory aforesaid, that being
....NoTaaY Public the Court In which said cane ia pending, by
said plaintiff William F. tollam the cennral
Will practica io (t'onrta of the Territory.
object of said action being absolute divorce
on the ground of abandonment, desertion and
atoe, New Mexico.
adultry. and for the care and custody Of the
minor child of said olnlntiff and nefondant as
more fully appear by reference to the
will
D. WAGQON'i ft,
complaint filed in said cause. And that onlsss
you
your appearance In said cause on or
etitor
SUHVEYOR.
before the Vitli day of May. 1AJ, irdgrnent
nil)
be
renlred asainnt yon In said cause by
v 4
Aztec New Mexico,
drfault. Piaiutitls Attorney. Urannlle
Astee, N, M.
Mapplnt and Ditch Plaltins Promptly At
In witness wehereof, I have hereunto set my
ttvitied To.
hand nnd Sen! of snid Court at Bauta Fe, New
Mexico, this 2Uth day of Mnrch A , D. IHO'2.
A. U. rlEBGERK, ( lerk.
Seal
Farminitti

AZTEC,

F. Olllam

WllUnm

.. .. Notabv Public

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Iin'cnients
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders So icited.

Notlre for Publication.
of the Inerlor, Land ORlcie at
New Mexico. Mnrrh nth, lo2.
hcrohy ffivrn that the followlnir
Tllml

NEW

:

No expenslT

Proprietor
MEXICO.

Restaurant.

Aztec

CHAS. BAKER, Proprietor

IMeat Mafketl
A. M. HUBBARD,

First class meals, neat and tidy roorasi
good service. Your patronage solicited.

Prop.

The Red Front," next

Pianos

Postoliicei

Situations Secured

Fresh attd Salt .Vieatfl kept con
stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.
Uliíhest cash tirite

piJ

tor hides

"4

..hmnnd.

graduates or tuition fnruntlfd.
t
i.ti
ul once fur CBtUt(u

r
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liiiJ5oUJ
l.coi.vllls.
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ColJeRos

Ü

The lafgest stock of Gold ana Silver Watches,

Clocks; Jew- - ?,
elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Bo'ithern
Colorado.

a

uusir,ess

K
nonigomerv. Ala.
fcoiumwn.ua.- Huuilun. lex.
eirnilnrH4t), Ala. iHtksoiitllK. Ffb

"

Sheet Mucíc

áoor tt tke

'

HAHN
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DCR71NQO

RIO GRANDE " SHOE STORE
v

x

Fulton 8l Warner, Props.,
Ladles', GcntS' arid
Childrens' Shoes.

'i

DAOr US

A LINEi
SEND US YdUR WORKi

rIFthENCi.l

Finst

NAtL. BANK

DGO

Exclusivé Shoe House and Coniplátí
Stock oí ail Lines of Footwear.

THE AZTEC HOTEL

O THE
A FULL

CHEAP CASH STORE

LlilE OF GENERAL ilERCHAIlDlSli

V- -

Preih Ufeseles COuU ir.J

MRS, ). A. VEISNER, Prop,

Fa 11,

HARDWARE
I E.HN NEW

J)a.

I ask your attention
I do not think it necessary or right
for the1 ranchmen of any district to
have to pay the sulary and expenses
of a traveling Implement Bk'ent, and
that is what you have to do whenever an agent calls at your home to
sail or nlake contracta with you tor

I M VYtS

GEORGE

a

ftZTDC, Ni ill.
Mowers
Flow I

,

LEGAL NOTICES.

Strayed or Stolesu
One bay itallion colt no brand, aed two
yean tbe Sfitb of next March, bhowa good
blood and la a half bruthur of Bllver Dick.
Shows a littln wb'te on left hind foot, next to
tbe bdof. The uuderaigned will PJ tX raward
fur return of animal or to Buy one takiuf np
tbe animal fend aeudlug ma notice of aamei
A. M. HUB11ABD,
Altec, New Mexico!

--

k

I)n.T. i. wfiit.

.'

--

v.--

v.

I have refitted the brice, hotel in Aztec and solicit the fiatfonajje
of the public, It bliall be my aim to pitas'; and a trh-.- is usktd.
l
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Mr. Schwab, anyway.

That Uroeklyn doctor who wants to
In ivi.f'i to(l might try running for a

public office.

It

said that Mr. J. l'icrpont Mnr-fn- n
bus a glucose trtut marly ready
for the market.
in

Of course, the c.ar has permission to
put that Jaj13npse-r.rltl.salliance In
bis pipe anil smoke It j
h

The baseball eason has opmed In
Tennessee with one fatality. Football
would do well to lo)k to Its laurels.
A New York Jii'ige has actually decided that theater tlrkets urn not
"necessaries" for a Harvard Mudent!

If Queen W ihclmina had It to do
ever Rgaln pe haps she would pick out
a husband with better taste and
Christin 1 Science Is now reasonably
Hire to .verrun the German empire.
The lrr erial government la opposing
Jts . ?ad.

r

The latest Kentucky feud was caused
by whisky. Still, who ever heard of
a Kentucky feud that was caiiped by
anything else?
Senator Cockrell'g

fame

secure.

Is

History will recognize him as the man
hat forgot a dinner engagement at the
White House.
A West Virginia girl has started on a
Journey of 13.000 miles to marry an old
baron. The chances are tnat the prize
la worth the trip.

If the British could hire a couple of
Kentucky feuds for service In South
Africa they might bring the war to
a close almost any day.
stoi kings are the newest fad. This Is near enough to tattooing to satisfying the niott exacting
prophet of degeneracy
Iland-palnte-

d

Improoable that the time
will come when the relative consequence of American cities will not be
measured by their fire losses.

It

Is not

There Is a man at MlUbrook,
who claims to be the champion
eater of the world, and probably
foolish girl thinks he Is Just too
too.

Ohio,

sugar
some
sweet

Champion Jeffries says he does not
like newspaper talk. In the same connection It may be said that the public
baa no special fondness for prize-fighttalk.
er

The fearful extent to which the bargain Bale virus has ' permeated the
veins and arteries of the nation Is
shown by the proposition to coin 2V4

cent

pieces.

Wealthy ladles who go to an "obe-

sity Institute" to saw wood In order to
reduce their weight regard this method
as far more efficacious than doing their
own housework.

Japan or Great Britain alone may
not look very large to Russia, but
when they Join forces it must be admitted that they make quite a patch
jm the face of the world.
The emperor of Germany has celeanniversary of
brated the twenty-fift- h
his service In the Guards. Some people InsUt. however. In believing that
be U still young and üighty.
Senator Piatt of Connecticut believes

that Providence has appointed

Amer-

ica sole agent to civilize the world. It
is a pretty large order to handle, but
Ahile there's life there's soap.

Time was when an American city
phoenix-Uk- e
from its
ashes was entitled to Home distinction,
but many sueesnful conSgrations have
made the feat rather common of late
years.

that could riso

British parliament
Laa refused to legalize marriage with
a deceased wife's sister, and. accordingly, British Institutions are regarded as safe by the fine old crusty torles
cf that country.
Once more the

The notion that the Germans are
wholly practical and materialistic has
been completely exploded by the story
In the Vienna Neueg Tageblatt that
negotiations are In progress for the
eale of the Philippines to Germany,
and that the visit of Prince Henry to
the Vnlted la preliminary to the announcement of thts conveyance. It
would Uke a pretty lively Parisian
Journal to beat that.
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If e ownership of the Chicago lake front
land which ( apt. Slrceter claims from
the municipality by siiuntter right. We
are falling li.to the Kugüsh habit of
tdh'ug our diversions
Pe hups that anonymous donor of n
piano to Admiral Schley has a private
nidge ac.iln-- t the admiral' neighbors.
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The troulile all began In Cus Molden
doing the imevp. iii
thing. Pvery-hod- v
pre li led, mid with reason, that
If Molly Cartwcll gol etigng.'il before
the season was over It would be to
d
young Maxwell Hartón, the
newspaper man from
And up to that momentous
afternoon It Is fair to say that Molly
and Max sh.i'nl the common conviction. They were great friends, Fvery-bod- y
alio said that It would be an excellent match. "For Molly," some of
the women added. But that was only a
Murt of feminine meanness over which
the men itmifrccd their shoulders.
They knew the state of Mnx's finances.
And now Molly had sent down word
that she was sorry, but that she would
not be able to go boating this afternoon, and Max had swung off to the
wharf, covering his disappointment
with one of Klghtor's songs:
"Oh, my Mexican Juanita,
In the moonlight I will meet her,
'Way down upon the silver Rio
Grande."
Molly heard, and the hand that held
the beautiful ring twitched nervously.
"What a voice he had! And eery- thlng about him Is as big as his voice,"
she added regretfully. "I wonder If he
would care. much. I would hate to
hurt Mm. Ha is such a happy hearted
fellow lu spite of his bad luck." Her
eye9 went bark, to the ring.
For this was the unexpected thing
Gus Holden had done. He had written
Mini Molly Cartwell a business-lik- e
offer of marriago and backed up his
offer with a perfect love of a diamond.
"If I Bee the ring on your hand tonight, I shall understand that you
have decided to make me one of the
happiest of men," had been the formal
of that formal letter.
"I suppose I will have to get married some day," she reflected. But of
a truth, this was not exactly the way
she had intended to be made love to
by the man she would eventually marry. Heaven knows what she had intended should happen. Most girls
crave a romantic love affair, and there
was no romance about this straight-cu- t
and thrust letter; nothing but the
ring.
Oh, that ring!
What a beauty It
was. How the other girls would go on
over it.
Everybody knew Gus Holden had
more money than he could spend.
That was all they did know about him.
The idea of marrying a man she had
not met a dozen times! Why under
the sun had he taken it into his head
to be in such a hurry!
"The happiest of men." How cold
it looked on paper. No doubt he had
written it because he considered it the
correct thing, like the "Yours truly"
at the bottom of a business letter.
For a minute she gave place to
and wished with all her heart
that Gus Holden had kept his old letter and his old riuz to himself, and
that she was out on the water having a
good time with Max. Dear old Max,
with his huge head and deep voice,
and, best of all, honest, happy heart.
All very charming attributes, no
doubt, but yet not much In the way of
assets when looked at from the dollars
and cents point of view.
"And I'll have to get married some
day. Gracious knows I don't want to
She picked up the
be an old maid."
ring and looked at It lovingly.
"You are a beauty, aren't you? Why,
Max would have to sell everything he
owns, down to his golf clubs, before he
could give a girl such a thing as this.
But, then, Max Is a man, and he does
work hard. My goodness, how gloriously he could make love to a girl. If
only he could afford it." And Molly
pushed aside the ring and dropped her
face Into her hands, that Bhe might the
better recall a certain delicious afternoon she and Max had spent together
tramping over the hills with their
kodaks. The huskluess that had come
into that big voice of his when he
thanked her for having given him such
a happy two hours. How strong and
tender he was always, always.
"Oh, bother, I'd rather wait for Max
half a lifetime than marry anybody
else. I shall learn telegraphy or something and turn bachelor girl. I'll write
to Gus Holden and tell him so. And
" The exquisitely cut
I'll send back
1
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I'uhlUhlna Cun, jinny.

She turned
and a blaze of light
every apex.
how I would hate to
on another Kill's finger. And that's what would happen,
you know. Gun Holden Isn't the nmn
to dally over a thing. If jou don't
wear It some other girl will, and pretty quick, too." She gazed at tho Cashing stono wistfully. It was very beautiful, yet not so beautiful as tho llpht
in Max's eyes had been when bo told
her huskily that she had made him
bappy.
"Well. It was derided at Inst." The
diamond In her lap winked up at her
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and fresh made

Is
and s.'ine oiüi'ory pastry. Iilnm-(a rved lit. 6 01 lock, sharp.
All his
meals are serv in his library at bU
willing ih.'k. Not even a tablecloth
Is spread. His personal valet oil duty
receives the disaew In nn antechamber
on a !nri;e tray and puts the tray before the emperor on his desk.
V( ry often till emperor
takes a
spoonful of soup between two Hiitna-tnre.- t.
Ho is a very busy man. With
the, meal the menu for the next day's
dinner Is sent up and laid before tho
emperor. It contains two mn'pf, patties, fish, two entrees, two roasts, two
desserts, pastry, cheese, fruit, etc., and
the emperor with a blue pencil crosses
off whatever he. does not. want. Tho
emperor does not care much for wine.
He prefers a glass of beer. Nor does
he indulge In expensive Havana cigars.
A plain home-mad- e
cigar, the
Virginia cigar, long and thin, with a
straw running through It, is his favorito smoke. These cigars cost only 6
kreuzer that la, about twopence
apiece.

I'!

!'

captured Spanh-- storehouse and had
o one without
received onii-.;"- a special ro'T from tN provost marHughes was proshal of Man! a.
'the t uie, and when
vost marshal
he drew nrrr the'.'nm house he found
his stomach very close to a triangular
Springfield hnynMK and heard in rich
Milesian bi !,ie:
"Halt! If yes com" a step furdcr
I'll Jam this inter yes!"
"Why not?'- asked the general.
"Niver n oin 1," sai the private. "I
know rne ordeis.-- ' "lis a pass yea
must have from the provost marshal."
"Well, I'm tho provost marshal,"
f;ald Gen. Hughes.
'"Tis I that don't care if yez be the
prisldlnt. Divil a foot ye'll sit inside
here till yez show me yor pass."
The general drew out a blank book
and scribbled a pass.
The private surveyed it and passed
Gen. Hughes with the remark:
"Why didn't yez do that without all
f
this palaver?"
a

(w-n-

man.
It vas not a precise middle-age- d
knowingly.
Presently Mr.
Holden
would come In with his eyeglasses. She
wondered a trifle drearily what kind of
a figure ha would cut as one of the
happiest of men. But she knew she
would be glad when he did come and it
was all over.
There waa a step outsldo and Molly
felt that she was quite equal to the occasion, ft was not a precise middle-age- d
man, however, that came through
the open window. Nothing but a bass
volco trolling out a vaudeville song:
"Oh my Mexican Juanita,
In the moonlight I will meet her,
Way down upon the Bilver Rio
Grande."
"Max, my splendid Max. No, I'm "
Molly clenched the ring in her palm
and started upstairs on a run.
"Why, Molly!"
"Beg pardon, Max. I was in a hur"
1
ry
didn't see
"All right, but see here. I've been
made editor and I'm going to get
married."
"Who to?"
"Why, to you."
"
"Oh, Max. I'm so glad!"
"Are you, dear? I know I am."
"Max, you silly. I didn't mean that.
Of course, I am glad, too. But what I
meant was
let me go Just a minute
I. want to get rid of this miserable
thing."
,

sl.li.lllo.n 1l,t
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MIGHT HAVENS AV ED TROUBLE.
Trovcmt Mnehal NeKleeted to Write a
for tllmvclf.
Many storte jinve been told of literal interpreta ' in which some soldiers
place upon u r orders, but one of the
best is told
t'e'ii"r::l Hughes, who
has recently r turned from the Philippines, about,
volunteer private, who w.-- . mi n ,i' guard over a
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Firearm Lore
The calber of a firearm is the diameter of the barrel; that is, the hole
through which the charge is projected.
Rifles are measured by caliber and
shotguns by gauge, says the Buffalo
Express. The term bore is frequently
used Interchangeably, though in its
most general use it refers to large
weapons of special make. The ele-

phant guna.of.W

tiajnjjtajes

ae

always referred 'to as having bore.
But hereabouts caliber and gauge are
the terms most used.
A
rifle would be a rifle with
an inside barrel diameter of one inch.
weapon would have
Thus a
an inside barrel diameter of half an
THREE WOMAN'S ERAS.
arm would
inch, and the
Ages of E.izibetli, Anns anil Victoria carry a ball sized for a barrel .32 of
an inch in diameter.
Yfcre Remarkable Epochs.
Rifle and revolver measurements are
is
a
fact
remarkable
It
that three made
One
on a scale of their own.
sovereign ladies Elizabeth, Anne and
they would follow the
Victoria have given their names to might thinkcents,
theory of
dimes, quarters and
the three greatest periods of English
long as they are reckoned by
literature, which were also eras of nota halves, so
they don't. The smallble military conquest. Elizabeth, herself decimals, but
a special size, Is .22.
unless
est
caliber,
a learned but stilted and pedantic
rifles and revolvers are
writer, gave an impulse to authorship From that
recognized sizes up to
which culminated in Shakespeare and built in
Beginning
with the
Bacon and a brilliant galaxy of lesser
elzes are aa folAmerican
standard
the
lights. The reign of Queen Anne, a
.22. .30, .32, .38, .44, .45, .50.
lows:
dull, commonplace, indolent woman
with no Intellectual aspirations, was
Sir Hurle Itoclie'a "Hull.."
rendered illustrious by the genius of
He was the father of "bulls." It
Prior, Pope, Swift, Addison, Defoe, was he that asserted that "the best
Congrevo and other authors,
while way to avoid danger is to meet it
Newton and Berkeley were making plump." At another time in extending
Valuable discoveries In science, which a warm invitation to a friend, he revaluable discoveries in science, then marked: "I hope,, my lord, if you ever
in its Infancy, and Marlborough was come within a mile of my house, that
winning brilliant victories.
you'll stay there all night."
Space falls for mention of even the
He may have been the fool of the
foremost of the writers who have lent Grattan parliament, but there was a
honor and renown to the Victorian good deal of native shrewdness hidden
age names familiar as housewords. away behind all his foolishness. To
Victoria herself made some modest es- Curran, when the iter once exclaimed
says in authorship chronicles of the in the midst of a debate
that he needtravels and domestic life of the royal ed aid from no one, and could be "the
family In lis various resorts, which guardian of his own honor," Sir Boyle
greatly endeared her to her people, for instantly Interjected his sarcastic con
even the most trivial personal details gratulations to the member on bis posof the reigning house are of surpassing
session of a sinecure. But possibly
Remarkable as were the the gem of his rhetoric was the picInterest.
Victorian
literary achievements of the
ture which he conjured up on one ocage, and worthy as were the contribucasion to bring homo to his hearers
tions to art and music, they fall far the excesses of the French revolutionbelow the signal triumphs achieved by ary mob:
science in this reign of almost sixty-fo"Here, perhaps, sir. the murderous
years the longest In British an- Marshall Law Men (Marseillois) would
nals.
break in, cut us to mincemeat, and
Still greater than all the achievethrow our bleeding heads on that taments of art, literature and science, ble to stare us iu the face."
which have lent such luster to the
Victorian age, says the Minneapolis
Worse tlian HullxM.
Tribune, are Its abolition of ancient
Richard Harding Davis relates this
abuses, the educational and philan-tbroplc- Incident, which happened while ha was
Its efforts for acting p.s correspondent during tho
activities,
ameliorating the horrors of war and English-Boe- r
war.
lot settling International difficulties
A regiment of Scottish Highlanders,
by peaceful arbitration rather than by noted for their bravery In action, durthe sword.
ing the heat of the battle wre Maideny
0
ly seen to break ranks and run In all
Curluua MUanJmtanlltiKa.
directions. The oülcers as well tdiared
One of the strange traits of little In the stampede, and apparently made
children ia their utter misunderstandno attempts to urge the men under
ing of many simple things, and the en- them Into line. Their behavior was a
durance of this mlbunderstandlng with surprise to everybody on the field, and
them through years and years. Thus, after the battle was over the colonel of
there is a lawyer of Philadelphia who the regiment was summoned befuie
thought, until he was twenty or twenty-oGen. Roberts.
years old, that there was sin h
ne
"U'hi:t the devil was the matter with
''
in the langa word as
your regiment?" asked "liubs."
religious
a
fattier,
uage,
man,
ills
"Well," replnd the colonel, there Is
bad said grace always at the table, not a man In the regiment afraid of a
and tha boy had beard, Incut lou.dy, Dutchman's bnl'et. but we were fleerju ed Into a fi' ld literally infe.-tithree times a day, "pai
with
the, grace, without comprehending lu wasps' nestd, and 5"ii know, general,
our
"pardon
bins"
were
the least that
we were all li; lilts and with bare
the words his father actually hud li'K.s."
1
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Perlina is a v underfill tone-- ; t he bet
a' !." M ru.
medicino I heve ever
ivdiafer.
Mrs. C. 1'. Tvoriir, tho mother of lilt'n
Mina l.uiif, writes from Atvvood, Celo.,
as follows:
"We ran never t linnk yon enough f"r
the chango you lia e made i , our li t tio
tnkinir
one's health, l.efore she,
j our Peí una nh MilVereil everything in
the way of eoiufh, colds and croup, but
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ONE DOG CAMS ON ANOTHER.
(nrlilent Which Ib Owner of a ret
Fililí
It Hard t Explain.
"I have had one of the doubts of my
aoyhood removed by a story which I
leard a few days ago," said an uptown man.
"There Is a dog In my part of town
hat lives In the apartment occupied
jy his mistress. He never goes out
tlone. When she bought the animal
ilghteen months ago she took hire
.'rom the company of another dog two
.nlles away.
"A .few days ago the woman and her
log were in the neighborhood of th
iog's birthplace, when she saw the
jther dog. The meeting between the
.wo dogs was such as to satisfy the
woman that they had not forgotten
sach other. She returned home later

n

the

day.

"The next morning her dog awoke
her early and showed her by his manner that something unusual had occurred. He directed her by his actions
to the front door of her apartment.
"Opening the door Bhe found her
Jog's, fuiend on th,e &,tep. He had come
to pay his playmate a visit He had
traveled two miles for this purpose.
"She admitted the caller and he
spent the day with his puppyhood
friend. In the afternoon the woman
turned him out and told him to go
home.
"The dog gave an undoubted exhibition of h's appreciation of the
kindness as he was leaving by
barking and licking her hands. When
.turned out he trotted la the direction
not been seen
of his home, and h
since, but the woman learned that he
arrived home safely.
"She honestly believes- that her dog
Invited the other to call. But how her
dog explained where he lived, and how
the other found his way, these are
questions that puzzle her." New
York Sun.
WHAT THE MARKSMAN HIT.
Sir Henry Halrord'a Shot at a Tlioujaud-Yar-

Tareet.
In a passage of his recently published volume, "The Book of the Rifle,"
the Hon. T. F. Freemantle tells of the
following amusing story apropos of accidents to markers:
"Sir Henry Halford on one occasion
it was not a very clear day was
about to begin thooting at 1,0(10 yards,
and, thinking that the marker must
now be ready for htm to begin, asked
him through the telephone, 'Are you
all right?' The marker replied, 'All
right, sir, In a minute.' But. unluckily, Sir Henry took 'All right, sir,' Instead of the whole sentence, and removed the telephone from his ear.
He lay down and fired hU shot, End,
on looking through the telescope ta
see where he had hit, was horrified to
see the marker with a perfectly whits
face staggering away toward his shelter. He was Intensely alarmed, ani
In a moment there came a ring at the
telephone. 'What has happened? Art
ygu badly hurt?' 'No, e'.r, I am not
hurt; but I had a bucket of whitewash between my legs, painting the
target, and you put a bullet into It
and splashed It all up In my face!'"
London M. iA. P.

I'lvuniit Interrupt eervlrra.
The pigeons at St. Paul's cathedra'
are considered to be one of the sights
of Ixmdon. In Paris the birds are ap
parently not looked upon with ni'i.-favor, and would seem to be regarded
as a uuisance. The authorities of the
Church of St. Sulpice waited upon the
local police commissary recently and
isled whether nothing coulJ be done
to prevent the increase cf pigeons In
the church, lie declared that the birds
were at first made welcome, but they
d at such uti ni ir.'iilti'í ra'e ti) it
acia
i:!i them. Durhe ph. a w as lnfe.-teing; divine Kcrvhe they
le ruh a
nol.ii! that they
teiruptc the p:
('!!! ' r.r.u there were u.niy co:n- plainu concerning theui. The p ili
.'oniinlt -- iii'í clalid. out that he coal.
c r..- .;:.!. s J tu r. ; t t't
hitruly tend
'dials. The ovly courf". e n.'.vl- "! w.i
t hue
to n t traps, us It wo il "ot
tliii
p'ceou i!'cci!.'i.; mati h
of man,
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a director and four ninster-i- . and there
are four (lasses. One hundred pupila
are allowed for endi school, but the
number could hp doubled If menus and
accommodation were obtainable.
We
were fortunate enough to pay our vijdt
when an exhibition of artistic work
done by the pupils was being arranged.
Thfse exhibitions take place yearly at
the various school, and well merit a
visit. Pleasure and encouragement are
afforded to both masters and pupils
when visitors take an Interest In the
work. As It was not yet the hour ot
opening the classes only a few boys
were scattered here and there, arranging their work or putting some finlsh-i.itouches to It. The rooms were
splendidly lighted and in three of them
on central tables, shelves, easels, and
around the walls, a really fine collection of artistic work of every description was arranged, the result of a
year s labor executed only In the evenings In the few apare hours snatched
after a hard day. It would have done
infinite credit to an advanced art
school, but as the efforts of these poor
young workmen previously untrained
In art the work wns nothing short of
mnrvelous. The designs were for panels, friezes, dados, entablatures and
pilasters, in high Mnd
and
modeling, executed both In clny and
'gesso," while the flue wood carving
merited special pral.se for its perfection
Df workmanship
and attention to detail. There veré not only copies from
intlque and Renaissance designs, but
lso original work, drawings and palnt-ng- s
in crnyon, pen and pastel, and also
trchltectural designs, these latter
fine. Marie Donegan Walsh
n Donahoe's Magazine.
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I'.'n h school has a staff consisting ot

"You pretty thing i
stone flashed up at her from its purple
cushion. Molly Just had to stop and
look at It and while she looked the
resolution died out of her f;.ce.
"You pretty thing," she said softly.
"I wonder If you would (it. Just exactly! Why, how did be know what
size to get? Maybe he does rare, in
Í Is way, and of course he couldn't be
i:ke Max. Put, then, I really don't
know that Max cans or that I would
rare If be ill are. 1 suppose I could
l. iiru to love Mr. Hidden if I had to.
After all youth and love are very flue
Su blank verse, but you can't make a
fcpokeil.
living at them. The h t thing you
We read of tho ta.wn " s
(
ia due
in
Molly
do,
to
artwill,
can
take the
Much of man's uitiitHiiie
but
ajte is uicp!t for the averato ed.ll. e.
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tí, but w one
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0111a n.
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with ability -!. a re- ;au t
arel;
la h,vc v.; a a
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The Nav? Department has modified
the orrier of Commandant Wainw right
compelling employes at the naval acadAn identification
emy to wear tags.
label and the frpirlt of Americanism
are never likely to come together withtrouble.
out pid.luiing more or

íüüe and death are entering into the
ipe.'tacular dlffeieiice of opinion over
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has a little cold a few doaes
of Perlina fixes her out all
r'ght. We can never praise it
enough " Mrs. C. E. Long.
X.,; , A
POBBINS
V 'j
Mrs. O. W.
Heard,, of
Ilowth, Texas, writes to Pr.
llartman in regard to her baby girl,
Ruth:
A Doctor's Lilf.'o D:.-hi- :r
"My little girl had some derangeCnptyFe-ru-r.a- .
ment of the Bowels. She was a mere
skeleton and we did not think she
would ewr get well. After giving
Dr. R. Robbins, Physician and Surgeon of Muskogee, Indian Ter. , writes: her less than one bottle of Peruna
" I have beeu a practicing1 physician she was sound and we I. Now she bat
for a good many years and was always a good appetite and Is a picture ot
alow to take hold of patent medicines, health."
Mrs. neard alüo wrUes la regard to
but this winter my little
and myself were taken with the grip. I was so her son, Carl:
bad I was not able to sit up. I sent for
"My son's ears had been affected
a doctor, but he did me no
since he was a babe only a few
" Finally I sent and got a bottle of old. The last year I thought months
he had
Peruna aod commenced to take it. I almost lost hit hearing and bad a
took two bottles and my coug-- was local physician treating htm for about
gone and my lungs loosened up and my six weeks. Finally I began giving hint
head became clear. My little girl took your remedy, and after he bad taken
ine same way. v
two bottles he was entirely cured. I
looked as though she would dh; cannot praise Peruna enough." Mrs.
she was so sick. 1 gave her medicine, Q. V. Heard.
but it seemed to do tier Utile good, bo
If you do not receive prompt a nd satla
I sent and got one more bottle ot Pe- factory results from the use of Peruna,
runa and commenced to give It to her. write at once to l)r. llartman, glvincr a
It was only a short time until she wai full statement bf your fase.'and lib
getting along ell right, so I give your be pleased to give you his valuable ad'
medicine, Peruna, the praise for what vice gratis.
It did for me and my dear little daughAddress Pr. llartman, President of
ter. "Dr. K. Robbins.
The llartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.'
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DOrJT G' 'OP TODACGO

Suddonly. It injures tho nervous system to do so. Use
and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Pric
. t,tmt
tiji $1.00 per box, or three boxes for 52.50, with guarantee to cure or
money refunded. At all pood Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet.
BACO-CUR-

HAD NO MONKEY

-

CO.,

CIILXIIGAL

Kan., a "Joint" keeper corAV. II. Houston in the
IKistotliee and informed the reverend,
gentionian that he must take u licking
on account of a temperance sermon
wliK h he bad
the day before.
"All right," resonilel the parson cheerfully, anil two minutes later the friends
of the "Joint" keeper were taking him
down to the butcher shop for the application of beefsteak to a pair of beautiful black eves.
At
nered th
Plc-vna-

RANCH.

Had G oil Idea or tba Imitations
of tha Country.
A story told Is illustrative of the

8 wad

Swedish dialect and the possibilities
thereof anent the recent visit here of
a clever traveling man who fooled the
members of the Board of Trade and
the representative of a newspaper so
completely that the reporter took him
to a photograph gallery and had his
picture taken for the paper, wrote a
column story about tha advent on the
board of Senator Swanson of Minnesota, who had come here in the intern
est of the
bill.
Mr. Keene's story was of a man who
waa riding on his bicycle through a
thinly sealed section of Minnesota.
Something went wrong with hl wheel
and he had to dismount and trundle
it along for several miles before be
came to a house. He hastened up and
rapped at the front door. A tall,
Swedo appeared.
"Have you got a monkey wrench?"
asked the wheelman.
"No," said the Swede, "Ay not have
monkey ranch."
"Ho you know where I can End
one?"
"Vel, Ay don't know. Nel3 Kelson,
seven, eight miles up de road, he got
cattle ranch; Ay got sheep ranch; Ay
tank a man must be a dam fool to
hav monkey ranch en dees country."
anti-optio-

Vis.

La CroGGG,

,

Rev.

I.ancewood la the strongest In the
world. Its tensile strength Is :T3,0IO
pounds. That Is to say. a piece of
lancewood an inch square will stand
that strain before breaking.
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Diseases. Rheumatism, etc.

raw-bon-

In tho short tfmethut Alknvis, tha Khva finva
ihruh coiuiKMHtil, luts
infurtí tlio
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t variwit ft n ms of kWiicV tin J
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Why Trauip Ara Train .
university professor, during his
Bummer holiday, han been traveling
about England asking every tramp
that he met why he didn't work, Bays a
London exchange.
He Interviewed 2,000 vagrants, and,
clausing them according to the various
reiiHons they t''ve f r r"t earn In j their Sr. Johit Will, Routt 3, Rural Dalliirr, ISmch, tn4.
The Pren.1. ntof iho Huilellt lb.-- ! in,l ami in.
dally bread In an orthodox manner, we
ll'
'II,
lh. .1 u le t ,e un
get the following:
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TlHTn Is quilo a ro;n;itii
((mi'hm t l
with tlio Oiamiin l. t'i'it ire now in
poinrnHlotl ,f fho d in .Miturs of (Jrn.
W. T. Kl'crinan. Mia. TlininliUo, one
of tlin .l,.ii!itdF,
a
Ioiií? lircu
a
favorite In Wnülilimtnn Borlcty. Sli
was nl.to ftrrntly Bilnilrrd liy Hip.
o
(if I'cypt WIumi Mia.
Minnl
K!ionii;)n, was ninrriod
to Lieut. T. V. Kltch lii niiij.-sty- ,
of mprrssiliiR tiis Mnmlslilp for
the old wa.rior. siliM-tofrom Ills
treasury (lUimonils va'nu-i- l at I'Jdn.nno,
lml thnm si t ax a levklaie and Bent
thfi gorpooiiR ornanirnt to the bride.
Hut an unfeeling United States customs department fell upon the wedding
pift and held it for a ransom of $J0,-00the amount of the lepal 10 per cent
duty. Here was a pretty
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"Do you see those tents over there
go
by that clump of trees?
Well,
there and Inquire for Mr. Funston.
He's a grouchy little chap; but If you
talk pleasantly to hlru he'll fix you
up."
The recruit went 6S directed and
discovered Gen. Funfton walking up
and down In front of his tent, dressed
In an old pair of khaki breeches and
a regulation blue flannel army shirt.
"Where can I find Funston?" asked
the recruit.
"My name Is Funston. What Is It?"
"I want to get some clothes washed."
"What! Who sent you to me?"
"Billy Brown, over here In the Tenth
Cavalry."
called
"Corporal oí the guard!"
General Funston.
The corporal came on a run.
"Young man," said Gen. Funston to
,he recruit who was seeking a laun- -
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express
?, Cilvir
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done.
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E, E. BURLINGAniD
ASSAY

While Brigadier General Funston's
command was lying in camp near Manila, a number of recruits arrived from
the western states. One of the rookies,
having exhausted Ms supply of clean
linen and not having learned to be
hla own laundress, asked a veteran
where be could get some washing

HFCK, Denver, tolo.
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There 13 Joy In the hearts of the
cowboys who are gathered for the winter In the little cow towns along the
line of the Great Northern railway In
northern Montana. The railway company has announced Its Indignation
at the actions of the boys, and they
are gleeful In consequence. To stir
up the wrath of a great railway corporation Is a luxury not often given
to the boys who punch cows.
The management of the railway
takes exception to the habit the boys
have formed of letting off revolvers,
with apparent recklessness, during the
passage of passenger trains through
the town. It ts an amusement dear to
Just now
the soul of the cowboy.
he has more money than he has at
any other .time of the year, and also
has more ammunition. The presence
of a passenger train at the station,
with its load of curious outlanders,
moves him to show off his badness.
He R hoops and yells and fires h!s revolver until the train has pulled away;
then he relapses into his everyday
telf. satisfied that he has scared the
passengers to a frazzle. But Mr. Hill
saja this Is reprehensible, and must
stop. Will it stop? Well!
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Mod eat Feea.

Lawyers do not usually get the suiull
end of a burgain with their elicits, but
ttie Green Bag recalls two Incident d
w here the clients had ratter the bi st
of it.
Kir Wulter ficott's first client was a
burglar, lia tut the, fellow nr., but tan
man declined that he hadn't a penny to
give him for his services. Two bits of
useful information he offered, ho ever,
and with these the young lawyer had
to be content The first was that a
yelping terrier inside the house naus a
better protection aguliii-- thieves than
a big dog outside; and t lie second, that
no sort of lock bothered hU daft so
much us an old, rusty one.
Small compensation as this was, the
first brief of the noted French lawyer,
'
The
M. Itouher, yielded still le s.
peasant for whom M. Itouher won the
case asked how much he owed him.
"Oil, say' two francs," Baid the modest young advocate.
"Two fi incs!" exr, ilnicd the p( so ant.
"That Is very hir:h. Won't you I. t me
off wiili a franc and a half?"
'two t' .ip.'S
"No," mid the
or nothing."
"Well, then," laid the client, "I'd
t
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"I'nnr Mrs. lirewn! I nm tin aorry ynnr
pun Is In aiich a ilrenitful plate.
Jnnn-tul. I tin. be una.
What t the matter?"
"Jnini-- i Is uiven to lilrtcttenl Inking, Inlt
t itmi I Viiuw why b.. ahnuhf sa v that,
when I only told him my auu hud sono
lo 'leías."

ufo

üt r.s ixiniirn,

Of all the worries of the house
the
ia tlm woiht. All will he iliiitikful n renie.iy
Hiisolutely rtila a hnnan of all mttn hHs
,en founil. Mrs.
Kretnonl. 41 Koiirih,
ties Molna, In., ta t he ll seoveri r. She whl setul
a u.,,1 i..iii.i.le. tut. ii li tor loien t, ,1s. for Iiki,
let mil eostef puo h lie. p ek Intf etc. I ler r.'irill ar
mu la 6o, ivvry
oulit to nciid at uuua.

Johnny llenpec I'a, you an' ma's one.
"cause ye're nmrrled, aiirt yer? Mr. tlen-pe- e
Joltiiny Wat, which
Yea. my Hull.
one are you? Mr. tlenpec (caul iously)
I rather suspect we're your mother.
$23 to California.
Pally (lnrine March and April, the
ta J will sell colonist tickets from

SanDen-

ver. I'oiorailo SprtiiKS or I'uehlo to
ioluts at rute of $:'.". hull particulars hy chIIIiii,' en or luhlressinir J. I'.
Hall. Cenerul Agent Banta Ke, Denver,
,
Colorado.

t'lill-fiirn- la

"t have the honor to offer the hand of
my daughter." said the American million-Hir- e
to ttie forelmi count. "10 you think
you can support me In the manner to
which I have heen accustomed.'" asked
the count languidly.
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Secretary ef
Oolf Club,
Itrooklyn, New York,
four months, when my husbiiud became
Impatient because I grew worse instead
of better, and id speaking to the drutr- -
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SIlULH'S MAUIC CHUSHFD SHELLS.
Beat en enrtli.míoSell aia.'i il.. mt Vmi IK haft
mi fi.r i mm
$ vT5 inr
lia.:
it.

he advised him to (jet I, yd In I'l.
MnUham's Ycretable Conipounil
and Sanative AVash. How 1 wish I
had taken that at first ; it would have
saved me weeks of sufTcrinjr.
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rnsy to m.e as soap. No muss or failures,
lue per package. Sold by druggists.
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and demanded an annual tax more thin
equaling the lieutenant's salary for an
entire year! That settled It. There
was nothing to do hut to pend the
white elephant back to the khedivn.
Conceive tins mental condition of an
American woman obliged to give up
for
of
and also,
h
of $1.000, ono in
diamonds!
though In a smaller degree, for the
But, If you will believe me, she couldin 1h livieg
of bouic:;.
n't get rid of them In thin way. Hack Tlie more Ibis use rooms
conof gas
they enmc. by return mail or Rome-thin- g tinue to grow tin" less willwillbe the
of that sort, with a letter from domestic smoke. But apart from the
his Egyptian majesty suggesting that Inborn rcpugnaee which mm, y jieople
the necklace be taken apart and the feci to n gas tire iu place of a coal
s
lire, tin; cost ir illuminating gas Is
diamonds divided among Gen.
too great to permit its general adopfour daughters, delicately Insinuating that thus the burden of taxa- tion. If only ii" gas companies would
second supply of gas, suittion would not be so heavily felt. And provide H beating
porptrses nlone, then
fur
that Is how Mrs. Thorndike happens able
the greatly red ii' "ii price of this would
to own
of them.
give mi
impetus
to
the use
of gaseous fuel, and one way
We could not bear pleasure but for
be
towan!
the
the preparation of pain.
lessening of the smoke. A gaseous
It Is not our burdens bi't ou.- ore fuel suitable for heating nlone, nml
having no illuminating qualities can
backs that make l'.fo hard.
be made very cheaply, and could lie
used in place of coal for limny Industrial purposes.
But It is posible to look even a little
further nheiiil, to the time when Illuminating gas will no longer l,e used,
J 0rilv Time
and Its place lie entirely taken up by
Sought to Have Fun
4
electricity. When this comes to puss,
wl,h Gen- - Funston
X
Ixindoli will still 'lie Intersected by
countless empty and useless gas pipes,
nml would lie mure natural than replacing by the gas companies of their
dryman, "go with the corporal and present plant ".vJi a modified form
show him Billy Brown, bo that he suitable for the generation of a heatcan bring him over here. And you ing gas to be distributed In tlie old
come with him and bring all the dirty pipes instead of abandoning theiu us
so inueh scrap Iron. This would mean
clothes you have. All, remember
that the domestic smoke, and that
all."
from the smaller industrial tires would
They departed, and returned after a be done away w li.
short absence with Billy Brown and a
This Idea may appear to be rather 1'to-piahuge load of shirts, socks, underwear
but it may lie asked, who would
and dirty linen generally.
have dared to predict thirty years ago
Paid Gen. Funston to Billy Brown: that In 1!H electric light would have
"Bid you send this man hpre to have replaced illuminating gas to the exteut
to which it has?
his clothes washed?"
Another possibility, which ninouuts
"Yes, sir; just for a joke."
almost to a probability. Is that In the
right
'ail
Well,
a
eh!
"For
Joke,
course of a few years the development
I like a joke myself, and we'll carry
of power w ill become much more centhis one through. Corporal!"
tralized and will be distributed elec"Yes, sir."
trically. Tlie further this Is carried
"Take this man Brown down to the the fewer will be the industrial chimriver and have him wash those clothes neys, and another stage will have
been reached towards a complete purcarefully and return them to the owner. See that he do:s the job tip In good ification of the London atmosphere.
style. And, by the way. If you have Cassier's Magazine.
any soiled clothes of your own, or If
any of your friends have. Just let
A BIRD WITH AN APRON.
Brown do them for you."
"I think I can keep him busy for A Specimen of the Curious Tragopan
some time, sir."
on Exhibition.
Gen. Funston resumed his walk.
One of the birds exhibited
nt the
the International
It la worth while maktug many foes sportsmen's ti'1'w
Forest, Fish iu'T'TÍViUl' Association, at
to make one friend.
the Coliseum, has it in Its power to
do something at a nionieuts'
notice
any wealthy ornithologist in the world
would give a larg sum of money to
see.
Some few men have seen the
bird do the thing without paying any
Their Exuberant Spirits
admission fee, lint the records of the
Not Appreciated by
creature',
let may be counted on the
Railway
fingers cl ne han.l.
Tlie. bird 1m Tciiinlnck's Iragopan, n
species of pheasant. Its beauty of
plumage is beyond comparison with
In nit and is rivaled In its
After all, the boys do not do any anything
lines only by the fen t hers of the
great amount of damage. They enjoy varied
peacock and the Argus pheasant. Tlie
their Innocent little amusement of trngopnn has rolled under Its cbiu like
shooting holes In the sky and trying to n tuoked-utub on a child, n feather
impresj the tenderfeet passengers. apron. In Tlie bird's normal condition
The boys have slmp'.y carried intt this rolled apron practically is Invls-bb- ,
nothing nhowing except n faintly
manhood that very Juvenile desire
to show off, and, when they let out a defined line that seems to be drawn
fusiiade of shots and a series of yells across tlie raised surface of the throat.
rare occasions the tragopan raises
calculated to straighten out the kinks On head,
struts a little proudly and
porter's hiir, they Its
in a sleeping-ca- r
then unrolls Its apron of feathers uu-tare only trying to vut rome color and
it covers the bird's entire front.
romance Into their very unromantlc
and practical lives. The only harm is
Kew t'ao for l'ctrolóiiiu.
to the uervts of the passengers, but
Fcientltlc Investigation has proven that
just think what a lot the experience petroleum,
is far superior to coal for fuel,
gives the passengers to write about! no that we need not worry aliould the
supply
coal
Ktve out. In nearly all of
What lurid lettera they send home of Natures product
g we flail that as soon
as one material becomes acaree another
their adventures in the wild and wool
is
discovered to take its place. There is
ly! What delicious thrills of excite
one exception, however, and ti.at ts
nient and terror can be felt In thosa
Stomach Hitters. It Is Nature'
few moments at the cow town depot! own remedy fur dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation, und rnuluriit, 1'e.vvr and ugue.
Why, it's a slice of real life drama. Lion't fall to try U.
better than a bushel of Hamlin Gar
land's stories. It 13 an open question
The German Way.
whether the pas3cnger3 do not Eecrct
When a traveler ill the grand duchy
lr like the thing, for all the protests
1h"y may make to the railway people of Baden, (iirinany. wants to send a
B it it will be Interesting
to observe tel. grain while he is In the it In he
writes tlie message on n postcard with
the attempts to stop the cowboys
the request that it be wired, puts oil
Anaconda (Mont.) .Standard.
a stamp and drops It inni the tiain letter box. At the next station the box
car as with the other. In every thou is cleared and the message sent out.
sand children under fifteen years ol
age four show symptoms of soma ear
St. Paul's Cathedral.
disease, and six a marked deficiency in
St.
At
Paul's cathedral, Londntt, in
hearing power.
The liability to disformer times at St.
dav, tl
ease increases from birth to the age buck was brought to Patrick's
the steps of tlie
of forty, and then begins gradually to high altar, where the head was
as old ago advances. Out oi oil, the body sent to be baked and tlie
the total number of casis subjected to bead, fixed to a pole, was borne
surgical treatment It Is estimated that through tlie cathedral, followed by the
d, dilabout C3 per c. nt are cured and 3d pur dean and ihapler In vcilim-iiiuted with garlands of roses.
cent permanently improved.
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h.il !r f ere su,
"IrAR Mns. Pink ham; Poonnfler
,1 ,r li.O'inniiiiim
I lilliii-I.
lie".
I foiiiyl
innrriage two years
Igisl;it-iliiinlen. ef a very ilrnslic
riy
.1 (
i
I rups ,
kV
oídlo,
U
n.yself In constant pain. '1 he doctor
mid revolutionary
i leu n.ler
Lv .On, ,. I., pile,. T;v..
camiot
fat.l my womb Tvas turned, and this
lluii s i ton v 'i 1 are tha tii'il
be Inched upon in
m Ming a pos-- ; ble
caused the pai.n with considerable
solution of the so.", e problem in LonI
h on Ihii Hcrnll ef fume
Ho prescribed for me for
don.
Sign nre ii.,-- wanting that It
A meat man wrote hN reuiic;
! 'nt
will not be by legal tm UioiN, whether
here la h Ii ..sum- - he. .1 It :
force of hiilnl lie unite It no
curried lulo e fleet hy local a ut horii ies
'J hut nut H S'Hil in ttie
below
or In consei.ii.iH e of Individual effort.
tltt ever lilile to leml lie
..JA
a .'
thai un lueren-diand permanent
iu the atmosphere of LonARMI IT KI'SslAV MU. I. FT.
don may be brnnuht about.
Two Will you lm abort of bnv? If so, plnnt A
lienty of thU prodigally protilio millet.
tilings most
point to future
,
rt
8 Tona' of Illeli lliiy fVr
1
developments whieli
nil be 111 tlie T'riee to
loo lbs. M. Low
." !!. 1 0
right direction. These are the use John A. f idor Seed Co., L
W
of (asentís fuel and the more general
n.toptiun of eleeirieal met hods.
Married constables of the Loudon poThe gas which Is used for lighting
purposes is now being largely employ- lice force receive forty pounds of Coal
a week nil the year around.
purposes
ed
cooking,
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It took

three long months to restore me, but
it is a happy relief, and we are both
most pratef ul to you. Your Compound
has brought joy to our home and
health to me." Mus. Taixink Junsow,
47 Iloyt Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
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venn in live wet?
THE ORIGINAL,

,

f5000 furftit If abixn ttttlmonl'al It not ftnulnt.

It would soteni by tbN etntfv
mcnt that women would stive
timo anil much sicknrs it they
would pet I,ytli:i II. IMnkham's
Vegetable Compound at once,
and also write to Mrs. l'inkham
at Lijnn, Blass., for 6pocial
It is free and always helps.
ad-Ti-

co

PUT UP IN Col.LAPSIULB

f

TL'UR-- i

)

A RubtHvitp for nnd smp.'rior to mustanl or
any other phistiT, ami will not blister the
in.tst lielliMUn MUin. The puin-aHi- i
yliiff nnd
curui.lve ijtiftlit M's of thisnriU'le are wtmdor-ful- .
It will amp the Uiotharhe at orwp, nnd
rfllove lirtiUni'he nml M'iutira. We rt'coin.
ni'-nt- l
It fin Hit lt"t ami mfost exu-rnut
coiintor-lrritniiknown, No as an external
remedy
fiuins in thn ch-'sami aumiach
nml all rlieumat ic, neuralgic arid jíouty
A triiil will prove y. hut ve claim
for it, and it will b found to bo invaluatde
in the household. Many people nay it is the
best of all of your
ion."' Price 1
cents, at all dnnrvrisis or ol her dealer, or by
hendinur this amount to mi in posta
titYnps
we will send you a tube by mail. No article
should be accepted by the pulilio unless the
same carries our lahel. as nt herwise It is not
genuine.
CHKMiKROlJiili MTU. CO.,
17 State Street. Nkw Vouk. CtTT.

"Why. I didn't know you had weak
eves, Mortimer!" exclaimed his
best
sirl. "I haven't." reliirneil
Mortimer,
earnestly.
"1 have come to ask your
father for your hand
and it Is
a state's prison oflense to strike a person
wearing glasses In the eye."
i"armanani lyl'urp.1. o fit. irnervnaan.. artl
FITSnay
a a of
v.-r-

"Who was lHniienes. anyhow?"
"He
was the first holm, and he lived In a
"Well. It would have made a lot
of difference In the genus If he had set
the example of living- In a bathtub. "

tub."
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One may nail the Be
and visit every land and everywhere will find,
that men of affairs, w ho are well Informed, have neither the time
nor the Inclination, w hether on pleaaare bent or business, to use those
medicines which eause excessive purgation and then leave the lnternttl
organs la a ronstlpated condition. Syrup of Figs is not built on those
lines. It acts niiturali; acts effectively, clraut'-A- sweetens and strengthens
the lnternnl organs ami leaves them In a healthy condition.
if In need of a laxative remedy the most excellent Is Syrup of Figs, bat
when anything more than a laxative is required the safe anil scientific plan
Is to consult a competent physlclun cad not to resort to those medicines
which claim to cure all manner of diseases.
The California Fig Syrnp Co. was the first to manufacture a laxative remedy
which would give satisfaction to all; a laxative which physicians could
sanction and one friend recommend to another; so that todny Its sales probably
exceed all other laxatives combined. In some places considerable quantities of
cathartics and modern imitations are still sold, but with the general
diffusion of knowledge, as to the beat medicina! agents, Syrup of Figs has come
because It Is a remedy of known value
lato general use with the
and ever beneficial action.
The quality of Syrup of Figs Is due not only to the excellent combination of
the laxative and carminative principles of plants, known to act most beneficially
on the system, with agreeable and refreshing aromatic liquids, but also to the
Ia order to get the genuine and Its bcnrflrlul
orglnal method of manufacture
California i'lg
effects one should always note the full name of tlie Company
on the front of svery package.
Syrup
,
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Cannon'. Oartanca Anawerril.
"I'nclo Joe" Cannon, who fell heir
A sulderianeaii
house of unknown to the title of "Wutch Dog of the
Comfort In AflHetlnn.
age
be n discovered on Treasury" after the demise of the
Director I called on iAilgerman, our tlie ba.s lately
of the marquis nf Zetland in
Itolmun of Indiana, was In the
old bookkeeper, this morning, and (llkliey. It Is thirty-sifeet long. Mild midst of a heated
discussion on the
found the poor fellow in a very bad the roof supported on f ,ur
Nicaragua canal bill when suddenly,
way, Indeed; bo lias been ill a Ion
M.i nu pillars.
after making a positive assertion, be
while, so I learned from his wife, and
is now in a tdate of extreme financial
Nil less than .".o.iKuMi! x) aeii - of Cuba shouted at the top of hU voice:
"If I am wrong, who will correct
i..lan,l - ,s r,.i, s;.
as well as physical distress. Iheie was -- nearly half the
evid.-ncon all sides that both he an. 'There tit e thirty different species of mo?"
"Ah, I would not undertake Much an
his family are ta a condition of pitiful palms nlone fueml there.
unburns task," replied ttie versatile
need.
A false alarm of lire was caused in
President Poor fellow! He has been I'eiis recently by a horse kiln, king i,s Mr. Hepburn, as ho aroi-- In his place
In the employ of ocr bank for a nina head against a sin it lire a la r'u, b:eak and b.iiilv Ian li again before Idr. t'aii-i.o- a
n til' ii the fn o.
of yeais ur mine, and has periuimid
n,l i;n;.. g t he l.ell.
lug the gho-'1 he hoi,;,,,
toned.
his duties with unusual honesty and
s
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for n" trier the Irldesioom nor the
general could scrape together the sunT
demanded. The bride wept, the newspapers gossiped and the husband grew
pale with mortlflrat Ion. But the.-- was
naturally a sympathelie feeling on the
part of every American woman at the
thought of a poverty-stricke- n
bride
unable to gaze upon $200.000 in diamonds that actually belonged to her.
A public subscription was started; then
the nntlonal government became interested, and finally congress stepped in,
and, goaded to chivalrous rescue by
Its wives and daughters, remitted the
duty by special enactment.

IHE ÜINVIHTENI

,;

MOW

Cnn von n.it tmnrlne the rejoli luir i
Of the Kiti lies and r'hermans when
geinn weie nt last, pl.'ieeil on
the beautiful neck for whlih they were
Intended, and the pi hie with which the
owner allowed them to he placed for
g
In the I'nitcd states treasury? Hut y on certainly cannot Imagine
her horror when a great, ur.ly brute of
a tax collector from gome P nnsj lv mla
county In 'which she lived sauntered In

.r.vor Directory.
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DRY GGQDS...
BOOTS AND SHOES 6

NOTIONS. ETC.

I

OF.

i

M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N.

JL

THE INDEX.

J

1

Nr.w

Mrnro.

COROTE,

TIF. OFFICIAL PAPER OF
SAN JUAN COI TITTY
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Friday. April

:

The Durango, Aztec
and Farm i ii gt on
. . . . Stago Lino.
c

ELLIOTT.
letor.

liams

In Aztee.

MEXICO

J. H. WHITLOGK,

Proprietor

First Rational Bank Colorado State Bank,

The

OUHANGO. COLORADO"

OF DURANGO.

Established

Commercial and Saving Bank,

1881.

S7.000.00
5.000.00

aoltal.

arpias Fund.

SOLICITS YOUR DEPOSITS. Those who
are not In Commercial or Mercantile bul-iiand who art riosirrus of placing
their deposita where they will revive in
terest, are eepecialy Invited to become
our patrons.
INTEREST IS ALLOWED In rar Sir met
Department at four per cent per ianum,
and ia compounded quarterly,
BANK MONEY ORDERS Issued, payable any.
wb.re, and at less coat than Express or
a
e

All Its Branches.

Baski.io In
wa

haT. an extensile correspondence and

pat-ras-

ttirongbout Soutliweetern Colorado, and tba adjoining couutioa
ol N aw M.xico and Utah.

OFFICERS

Pkeridknt

Vica Pkkhidknt
....Assistant Cashibb

Vice President.

A1LB

THE

Smelter City
State Bank

;tim ft

APIT'l,

.

Special attention to bicycle repairing.

30,OOO.OO

I

)

AND
REPAIRING--

COLO.

DUBAXBO,

DUNNIN

OL.ACKSMITIIINO

OF

.:

FU'!i

0

U

for all Vliulrof,

A.

Buy your seeds of Durango Seed
House. We carry everything. O. H.
Clark.
Attorney J. M. Palmer, cf Farmington
was in Aztec Monday accompanied by
bis wifa.
J. B. Ashcroft, a leading Fruitland
citizen, W88 in Aztec Monday en route
to Durango.
Take your butter, eggs or poultry to
Chas. Fleck at the Inter Ocean botel
in Durango.
D. E. Lobato has about recovered
from his recent illness and was an Aztec
visitor Monday.
Ladies, don't forget to see the new
spring dresa goods just received by
W. U. Williams. J
MrsD. K. B. Soliera of Farmington
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, A. R,
Springer this week.
Bain farm wagons run lightest and
laet longer than any other make. W. C,
Chapman, Durango,
Delgadito Largo, the Navajo who had
been confined ia Jail, was dischared
from custody last Saturday,
Messrs. Fred Bunker and C. D. Be- gale journeyed Farraington-waTues
day, returning the same day.
The Hyde Exploring Expedition will
buy eorn, wheat and oata at the mill
and will pay cash for same.
Rock Island plows, barrows, Glunt
drills, etc. Get my prices before purchasing. W.C. Chapmen, Durango,
The New Mexican says that W. Ei.
Lenfeaty, of Altec, is visiting at Santa
Fe with bis sister, Mrs. C. V. BafTord.
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THE AZTEC DRUG STORE,

FIJIlillTUHE
hmw

U

-

n.

a. villi: a rr,

Frr'F';

c

-r.

and Fwinil Hand.

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

Dni;M,
Candiel,
Medicinof,
Cais,
8 in ti o cry,
Toi 1 e la .

t'. Orer
Ink
before Yon Purchase,

CM

r

11

A. D. DOUGLASS,

Tti

Prua Department

Will Ii Under th Supervision
cf Dr, T. J. West.

DURANGO. COLO

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

r

3

M. M.CONDRON, Prop.
MOTTO:
Clean Towels

Sharp Tools
Work,

First-Clan- s

your TUB PAivTOTiq

V,

NEXT DOOR TO GREEN'S HARNF.H8 8HOP

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

R.G PREWITT

Ladies' Tailor-MadSuits, Separate Skirts, Silk,
Flannel and Wash Waists, White Goods, Hosiery,'
Gloves, Corsets, Underwear, Carpets and Draper- ies, Men's, Youth's &nd Children's Clothing

(

e

INSURANCE
New Mexico.
Farmington,

....

Representa the Lending- Lifo aod Fire Insurance Companies'
-

Styles

Advance

B. S. HAIiMSEN

Spring

Goods

Ví'Jcc--

K

K

y
Mr

v

m

0

0

0

m

x

C0L:

DURANG0'

(JtiCKK )C

jt

í

Now
..

Rachofslsy & Co,

v

v--'

;C ;C

0

it rJl

Brick and Stone

Rev, II. W. Rankin, the noted evangelist of Denver, wiif begin' a series of
Contractor
meetings at the Presbyterian church
In Aztec, Sunday, April 20th,
The
services will Wegin at 7:45 each evening.
Mr. Rankin ia highly rocommended
and his meetings will doubtless be well
attended and of eervica to the chnrch
Estimates Furnished on Application
and the community,

John Deere Plows and
,
Farm Implement
0

'
The
George K. Griffin waa elected alder-roa- n
Travelers Cost Money...
INDEX
of the town of Farmington at the
We
save this and give you
13
Farmington, N. M.
election Tuesday, George is now an
the
benefit...
our
alderman, a director of the First Nation-a- l
traveler
bank and one of the elect when
Write for what you want aná
and
"ladies' choice" is called at the billies in
we will convince you
representative
this country. His brief residence in
Aztec equipped George to make the
Wholesale and Retail
record he ia now in possession of.
The St, Louis RspubM some time ago
contained an article decerning a five
weeks' baby born at Harper, Kansas, Pertorilcalfl, School BuppHe, MannÍActtirArt
Jacksoii Hardware and- - Implement Company,
Confectionery. All gruim of Books usod in
propheaying a
famine in KanNfcjw Mexico school kept in auok.
sas, Col. W. H, Williams of our town
Durango, Colo.
- - COLORADO
was curious as to the truth of the story DURANGO.
and wrote to the postmaster at Harper
from whom he received the reply that
there was no trnth
the report And
so Kansas may be il right after all.
ra
The A atoe Livery stable has changed
hands, Will Rush and Frank Bates
buying out Charley Carter, The firm
name will be Bates 4 Rash. These boys
DDRANGO. COLOBADO.
$
are among the most populitr young men
in the county and will doubtles make
a good success of their new venture.
They will add to thnir equipment and
CHAS. E. STILWELL, Proprietor.
Money to loan ou saey terms. For will make all efforts to please the trade,
further infcrmatlon wits the Aetna We bespeak for thorn a liberal share of
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Building Association, Las Vegas, N. M. the patronage,
The Odd Fellows' lodge has important
COLORADO
SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
The Albuquerque Journal Democrat
business tomorrow (Saturday) night, saysi "Chas, Mead, director of tha ex
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
First-clonservice, Special rates to
and all members are requested to be periment station at Aztec, had eipected
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
country peoplei
present.
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGEto go from Albuquerque to Clitt(jot A.
LES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE
Judge Granville Pendleton left Thurs T., but was detaiood in Albuquerque by
day for Santa Fe, where he goes to at- matters of business and his companions
BEAC!HE8 ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWN8 AND MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO.
tend the meeting of the territorial board have gone on without him. A. D. Mc
UTAH AND HEW MEXICO.
of immigration.
intosh of Aztec, father of Jim Mcintosh
V.Vi
who killed a man
Dr. J. A. Duff the dentist, was pre- an
vented by Bickness in bis family from at Clifton, wan here for a day. He has
making his regular trip to Aztec this departed tor Clifton to be of servida to
TO ALL MOUNTAIN BESOBTS.
his son,"
month.
JITMary
Mrs.
J, Starr, formerly a resiSee me before placing orders for nails,
BEST
lty Ba Root
Til Only Lin Páitlnfl Threes Salt Lafc
barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies aod dent of San Juan county, died at the
oa
at.
PcclIU
ta
tbe
OF
residence of her daughter. Mrs. Kroeger
spring wagons. W. C. Chapman,
JOHN
at Silverton last Tuesday evening, ALL
BETWEEN
W. II. Symonds, justice of the peace April 3d. The deceased bad been sufferand
KINDS
of Farminfrton precinct, was here Mon- - ing from pneumonia for some days, the
BALT LALK CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK
The
AT
day to attend the meeting of the board end comming; quite suddenly,
OliOliN
LKADVILLK
body
of
was
to
deceased
the
taken
Farm
SPRIN'OS
ULttlWOyU
of county jmrnisaioners.
LOWEST
BAN ÍBA.NCI8CO
UNCTION
tiHAND
ington for interment.
The daughter
LCW ANOELEd
Dr, E. G. Condit sustained a painful
Bnooea.ora to
PRICES
Mrs, Kroeger, came down on Satur
injury laat Thursday by- being thrown day's atuge
OKOBOK
TRlCK FÜfi
and will remain some days
SERVICE A LA CARTE
nTtoTKin
from a horse, the injuries confining him
N ITU HE CO.
ON ALL TilKuliuii I AK;J
with friends at Furmingtuni
to the bot'se for a day or two.
A hive of the Ladies of the Jiacca
K. T. JEFÍÉRT, Prcetnent,
HUB3ELL HASniKO, V. P. aud Oun'l Mgr.,
C. D. Bugale arrived from Denver bees was organized here Thursday by
6t Louie, Mo,
lieuver, Coloradoi
Monday. He brought with him a tan. Mrs. Sarah E, Barnes, of Durango. The
A. B. HL'GflEB, Oen'lTfafflo Manaffer.
Durafio, Colorado
J M. HERBERT. Manager,
ljuuver. Colorado.
clem bicycle, and "Babe" and "Dad" are officers elected are: Past Cooimander,
IhiUfer, Colorado.
B. K. HOOt' ii (ieo'l Pas
aud Ticket Airt,
B. H. BABCOCS, Aset. Gen. traffic kgT.,
sow scorching the Aztec roads.
Mrs. Agnes Coltonj Lady Commander,
t, ('.olor ado.
bait Lake City, Utah.
M. W. Brown, of Denver, agent Mrs. Mattie L. Prewitt) St, Commander,
for the DeeriDg machines, and Roe Mrs. Annie Williamsj IfoCdrd rteepef.
THE
Pingrey, representing F. R. Graham Mies Maud Waring; Finante Keeper
Pearl Puodleton. Chaplain, Mrs. Susan
of Durango, were id Aated this week.
jj Hlldebrandj Sergeant, Miss Stella
W.J, Wrifrbt, Esq., has rented his Stogadill) Mistres at Arras, Miss MifJ
O
You do tot need to stu-'id- i
ranch near Aztec to John Farmer. Mr. nie Knickerbocker; Sentinel, Mrs. Mirtie
ymir
B tav
tuc ai'ij- nfiob to sib that
Wright e i pacta to spend the summer Ravell) Picket; Mrs. Ella llubtmrdj
cius for the test WHguijg to the
traveling ia Colorado and the northwest. Captain of the Guards, Lula Ratbjen
CMUntry.
Aited, New Mexico.
farm produce to dispose The ladies atdt out with a nice charter
TboBe.havD
Vv'e have tLi hltcLeil,
'. "l?Ksi butter, poultry, etc., will And a list and evefy prdepCct of sdcVoss.
buyer at all times by calling on Charles
The term of the Aztec schools whbh
We have rae CuCíír,
Fleck at the Intef Ocean hole), Du- closed March '"th was tie nuitt eÜL'L'eaa-fu- l Finest Liauors aod
rango.
We tave the csíoa.
In the history of the school. The
'Judge Albert White and J, h.
principal, Miss Waring, gave a meual to
1
We tnlylit call them tbB -- frig
Esq., two of tha
and the pupil bavlog the highest nuthber of None Bill First Clasi Ootids Kept lu Block
Three"
snd would Dot be far
of
influential citizens
the
perfect leaeouu, and the recipient of this Kind aud Courteous Treatment tut all,
We
ou lniud
lto
roiiK.
nouotry, were in town the first of honor was Bertha Farmer, who had the
ÍUi).'t'iis
god (jHrriafeeB bf all
the week on buai lifted.
best record for tíí8 tlirm. Those wh6
arid if tte do tint h&ve
juat whbt you att we frill oulor
graduated this year weft) Grace Daltoo,
. Pmbate Judge Vaidez, Commissioner
it tur yoü. V'e buy our Vehicles
.
I
1
I.
Luanr Martin Pacheco, Juan N. Jaqez, Eisie Murr and Lily DluaCett. Nearly
T
Vi
by the CkrlortJ aud we cutinot be
...i-a"
all
f
advanced
the
gtade,
pupil
were
Z
á
rsf.V'VAKMJ J L. at
Undersold Id the Sutil
Clues of
Leonor Garcia aid other prominent Sao
Juan citizens werd in town Monday to and fifty rive more were enrolled than in
the previous year, the total being abotlt
attend the commiasiouers meeting.
CCXTHiCTOH AKD EÜÍ1EER.
1:50 in the two rooms. The school closed
George II; Drowne A. E. Duetin,
with an eicelleLt entertaiumeut given
diifereot tmins ia the year when yod should look afiur
Inaao W. Daooels, V. hi. Pierce and
Thnre arB
by the pupilo; which waB attended by a
the bujiuíí of watforiBi tine la hea yod muut Lve it. siid one Is w ti t u you
(üfDibhtnl tor k!l kitiils cf
George K. GrilUa were eluctod town large
Ltliííalc
nuhJber tit the parents and friends
have tune to 'unit the BtiiCÍ tívCí, We dd not bulleVe it boet td ait Until
trurneea at the election in Farmington
yod viflL't to hltfh oliln V;
.
ilbuikllligi

AsLRIC'HEYiBRO.

Books and Stationery

Tie

y

Preaident B. H. FREEMAN...
W.C. CHAPMAN ...
Caabier. P. H. RfcUNHOLD .

A. P. CAMP
OTIN L. MoNKAL

Wn.P

Orders,

Money

Pont-Oaic-

LOCAL.

week.

bono mil tted and refurniehel.
Good accommodations tor the
tramling publio. A trial solicited.

lr Artec ha.

Tlie adoba hotel

11. 1902.

Lair'a.
barmore suits of clothes at
gain at Williams A Lair's.
Get your garden sands before they are
ail gooe at Williams & Lair's.
J. B. Austin made a trip to Durango
the first of the week.
J. A. Laughren and George Garett,
of Durango were in town this week.
Joe Pendleton came down from Du
rando this week and will remain seme
time.
Miss Ella Whitehead of Farmington,
is the guest of Miss Gentry Prewitt this

Jarvis House and Corral
NEW

50

A few

Emy riding; staees. tonkins the trip through to Durando from Aztec or
Faruiington id one day. The patrooage of the traveling publio eoliciUd

AZTEC,

t!I 00
1)

Ueejrootifu! epriu ia dqw here.
Bee the ludioa' drena good a at Wil-

Seasonable Raw
the Rule.

Packages to b sent by express should be left at tba postofflee

LARGELY

i;i

n

Editor and Proprietor.

One Tear
Sit Months
Three Month.

1VL

trr. Sliiciiy

Filtered at tba pottoltlea at Astee a. mail
matter of the second olasa.
L.

pmnii
N. F.. '.evor.a. (f A
nent in t) Id Feüov circlea i t Oik
agent of tlie Mont:m
tory and
ma Savings, Loan and Puil ling; anuncia-tiois in Aztec this
af Alliuquei-que- ,
weok on buainef"
Th followina js from the f.ilrerton
Ltanilard of laat week: "A. L. 1 iehnr
arried in the city Monday in an effort
to promote a deal in New Mezico oil
landa, his holdings being soma three
ruilos east of Aztec."
Claib Brimhall. the popular chairman
of the board of county commisaioners.
caineover from the Montpzuma valley
to attend theaueeting of the board Monday. He has his stock pastured in the
Mancos country this spring.
N. E. Stevens of Albuquerque, past
grand master of the Odd Fellows of New
Mezico, aod Tw C ItiDF.x editor, attended the meeting of Farmington Lodge No.
2Í, I. O. O, F at Farmington Tuesday
night, and were royally entertained.
Ernest, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Murr, was kicked by a horse one
day last week, the horse's hoof striking
the little fellow on tl'e Head back of the
ear. Dr. Wc-- dregaed the wouad and
the little one 4 recovering bs fast as
could be extTi'id.
The Montezuma Pavings, Loan and
Building AsaT-ia'i'iwhich is represented by N. K. Htevena of Albuquer
que, is regarded as a very solid,
aod progressive institution, and
Mr. Stsvens uiiould rejoive encouragement from our citizens in his work here.
Farmington presents a very prosperous
appearance theee days. Nsw buildings
are going up and beicg completed, and
prebaps half a dozen more brick buildings would now ba in process of erection were thire any brick to utilize in
their construction. With electric lights
and water works, Farmitgton is strictly
modern.

..,

...

rifflAr

The

'Strata

Hotelj

ml

e

C. B. MeCOf!KLL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Caabier

years' experience banking

Twenty-tw-

Colorado.

Aztec, New Mexico.

in

Furniture..

T.E. BOWMAN

THE

.

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

t

Pianos and Organs, Books,

$

IÍITER-OCEA-

Used in
New Mexico.
. .

9

COLO.

J

t

CHAS. FLECK. Prop,
Opp. Dopol

The Tourist's Favorite Route
.

....

DENVER

THROUGH

IIORELOCK'S

Newly furnished. Service
equal to any botel in
the city.

tJ

DURANGO, COLO.

. . ,

f

U

DURANGO,

Q

)

.

HiltFI

Stationery, Wall Paper
AMD

KEW

SLEEPING

A

BatesS2 per Day.

GARS

-

rApi

1

.

DIRECTORY.
CHCRcrt--Mornin-

PKESHVTKHt A first aUi third Sunday of
Ht'li month at Uin or loca, EveniiiB
ey.rr Pdndar night at eluht o Clock.
(Sun day school at 1:30 p. mi Trajer meeting
evening at 8 HA) p. in. i. U.
tn V..r1nr.il
,
g

OHO. K. GRIFFIN,

Castor.

lUUr-üti-

I,

,Preldeut.

ser-Ic- e

Tie

VTt,

A.

BecrtUfy,

JCAN C0rTT CATHOLIC MISSION
SA (('atholte
t
potmlation
C'bttrcli, lllaiwe V. O
Kim
ro t"ir tanta
.
ttrat and second ttufcda of
Company
irtilar .er.li-esteonth: m... at a. m., sermon; Sunday
after ina.
for children,
At 1 p. on., rovary. eoiiKroilloual Sinalo,
Sibl ExU.ry, prayer I monthly seMKel held at
(lotwruedor, Harinee. Li's Pinoa. (eeral
Aitec, La Plata. Fanniii-tutiu.es during
rarminzton, Kra
in
and Olio era) ulted by tlie ( Juiet
Hu.apre.
lnct, Ho Airlba m. N. M.
tliarra.
from
I( ailiulio population Iftul
km on Herubcra of the
Pania h"'S church. Any com man leal
e.trn Funeral Dlractor.'
Should ba
rburrb art .ilrs or millions subject
Aeaociaiiun.
a.iiirt'ed to "Catuolio tf ieal, liluueo P.O ..

Undertaking

V

imui.-otm-o-

yr.

Hule.

I
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hew Me loo."

NO
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U. W. Mat OK.
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